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Rugby Results  

 
 
Team SLC  Villa Padua Iona SPLC/ATC SPC 

6A 24 – 5 BYE      

6B 29 – 12 vs. Iona 6B 
34 – 12      

6C 52 – 0 vs. Iona 6D 
87 – 10      

6D 5 – 17 vs. Villa 6C 
34 – 12      

        

5A 43 – 7 BYE      

5B 24 – 5 BYE      

5C 45 – 7 BYE      

5D 25 – 25 vs. Iona 5D 
64 – 0      

        

 

Around the Grounds  

 
MARIST COLLEGE vs Iona College & Villanova College – Saturday, 7 May 2022 
 
6A 
BYE 
 
6B 
Marist 6B had a convincing win 34-12 against Iona. In a tightly contested first half, Marist were up by 3 
points and came back strongly in second half. The team turned around a positive result after losing against 
Iona last year. 
 
6C 
Marist 6Cs faced Iona 6D in Round 2. The Iona boys were fired up in the early stages and there were a 
number of tough exchanges. Marist showed tenacity in both attack and defence, running hard and 
maintaining the majority of the possession. Harry Player led the boys with class, directing the team  to run 
away with an 87-10 win 
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6D 
The Marist 6Ds had home ground advantage for Saturday’s match against Villa. The Villanova 6Cs held 
their early lead until the end of the match with a final score of 35-20. Villa outplayed the home side in the 
first half leaving Marist scoreless for quite some time. The second half the Marist boys came home strong 
with some great team and individual performances. Hamish Foxall got over the line for a well-earned try on 
his birthday, Ashton Matthews made a great run through the Villa defence for a try and some great 
defensive efforts from Rjordan Patterson and Eddie Thompson held off the Villa team from scoring. 
Improvements can be seen after every training session and game; the future of the team is looking bright. 
 
 

 
5A & 5B 
Baa Baa vs Mar Mars was once again a wonderful display of all the talent and great sportsmanship in the 
cohort. Two early tries from the Charlie Barnett put the Baa Baas on the front foot early while the Mar Mars 
impressive forwards display help pull the scores closer together. It was only desperate defence on the 
whistle which enabled the Baa Baas a famous 17-14 victory. But you might say the real winners on a sunny 
afternoon on McMahon oval were boys, the crowd and the game of rugby itself! 
 
 
Friday Night lights was the theme. The boys knew going into the game that the stakes were high. Both 
teams had the home field advantage and both teams had nothing to lose. There were great efforts all 
around from the boys on the field and the result so close was. All of the tries scored with lightning pace 
around the outside with brilliant backs plays and perfect passes through the hands. Well done to all boys 
who were involved, rugby won the afternoon. Both the As and the Bs are looking forward to getting back to 
take down opponents in their respective teams under the Marist Jersey once again.   
 
5C 
BYE 
 
5D 
The Marist 5D boys were looking to build on their positive start in Round 1. It was evident from the kick-off 
that the MCA boys had come to play; with the very first play the boys went the length of the field and 
scored. Then it was 2, 3, 4 tries in the first 5 minutes. However, the boys remained humble and focussed 
and continued to press their advantage throughout the game to get the well-earned victory. 
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Football Results  

 
 
Team SLC ATC Villa Padua Iona SPLC SPC 

6A 1 – 6 3 – 1      

6B 3 – 3 7 – 0      

6C 4 – 0 13 – 0      

6 Gold vs. Padua 6C 
0 – 7 

vs. Villa 6C 
1 – 1      

6 White vs. Padua 6 Gold 
1 – 7 

vs. Villa 6D 
1 – 3      

        

5A 6 – 2 1 – 2       

5B 5 – 0 12 – 0      

5C 6 – 1 vs. Padua 5D 
4 – 1      

5 Gold 1 – 1 vs. Villa 5D 
12 – 1      

5 White 2 – 2 
vs. SLC 5 

White 
7 – 0 

     

        

 

Around the Grounds  

 
MARIST COLLEGE vs Ambrose Treacy College – Saturday, 7 May 2022 
 
6A 
After a disappointing result in Round 1 a strong response was required from the 6As. In true Marist fashion 
the boys bounced back in style. 
JD Cootes returned from injury to score the opening 2 goals of the game. The first a deflection from a 
Christian Manning shot. The second was a nice piece of work finishing off some good team play. Hunter 
Chan-Riotto scored a tap in to keep it 3-0 at the break. ATC came out stronger in the second half and 
scored late. Final score 3-1 Marist. 
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6B 
After a draw in the first game of the season the wanted a wanted a positive reaction against ATC. A strong 
start saw MCA leading 4-0 at halftime to a tough opposition which was well organised. With a dominant 
display in the second half with goals being shared amongst the team we were able to come away with a 7-0 
win. Best of luck to all the boys competing next week. 
 
6C 
Consistent attacking raids from Ewan Cahill, Jasper Belyea, Isaac Long and Kayden Kyoung placed the 
ATC defenders under early pressure in the first half. Going into the break, Marist held a 4-0 lead. Despite 
the advantage, the message at halftime was to take more shots on goal, but above all else, ensure we 
keep a clean sheet once more. The 6Cs listened to the message to drive home a 9-0 second half 
performance to win 13-0. Overall, this was an excellent team performance with 7 separate goal scorers. A 
special mention to Jackson Harney for his outstanding performance filling in for the 6C team. The MVP for 
this week is awarded to Isaac Long. 
 
6 Gold 
6 Gold had an extremely close game which went down to the final minutes of the game. Going down early 
the boys played most of the game behind by a single goal however, thanks to a late goal by Roman the 
score levelled out to 1-1 with a few minutes to spare. The team as a whole played exceptionally and is 
getting better with every passing week. Big thanks to Kayden and Darcy from the 6C’s for filling in. 
 
6 White 
A great game this week by the young men of the 6 White team. We cleared the ball brilliantly from the goal 
square, used the sidelines to take the ball down the field and then squared up for lots of shots on goal. The 
fact that we only managed to land one is thanks to the great efforts of the opposition goalie. A good game 
by Billy Dunn had him working hard all over the field. Alexander McKay was excellent in the midfield, his 
great tackling sending a lot of ball down to our strikers. Maclean Burgin-Doyle was strong in defence 
making life tough for the opposition strikers. And Nicholas Steffens relished being in the striker role, with 
lots of great forwards movement by him resulting in an excellent goal. 
MVP Alexander McKay and Nicolas Steffens 
 
 

 
5A 
This week the 5As played a competitive game against Ambrose Treacy but unfortunately went down 2-1 in 
the last 5 minutes of the game. Strong defence from our boys who worked hard to keep out their attacking 
players. Great performances from Toby Russell in the midfield and Kobe Summers in defence. A beautiful 
finish off a corner from Josh Pola with a volley into the back of the net. All boys working hard for each other 
and doing Marist proud. Well done boys. 
 
5B 
From the kick off the boys controlled the game. Great team play saw the boys go into half-time up 6-0. 
They didn’t stop there and went on to win the game 12-0 with Cooper Donaghy scoring an incredible 6 
goals. Well done boys!! 
 
5C 
Six shots hit the crossbar and quite a few very good saves by the excellent Padua keeper contributed to 
what it could've been a much higher score. The final 4-1 score line did not reflect what happened in the 
game. The 5C football team continues getting better every week! 
 
5 Gold 
Right from the first whistle, Marist had an undeniably strong presence. Dominating the possession whilst 
implementing key fundamentals such as passing and moving into space led to the boys securing a huge 
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12-1 victory against Villanova. It was awesome seeing the boys incorporate skills taught during trainings 
into the game; truly testament to their hard-work and dedication. 
 
5 White 
5 White displayed a high level of dominance at against SLC at Runcorn on Saturday. This was reflected by 
the score, 7-0. Special praise must go to Louis Fornazaric, Jackson Davis and James Phelan for scoring 
the goals. On the field the team was organised and played well in their respective positions, resulting in a 
comfortable win. 
 
 
 


